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HERALD SPORTING NEWS

TENNIS TOURNEY

Entry List Now Open for Womene

Annual Championship

RESULTS IN GOLF HANDICAP

FIRST ROUND WINNERS SEC
OND SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

The committee h charge of th tennis
at the Country dub are out with the au-

nounoement that they are ready to re
e en trie for the annual club tourna-

ment for the Newhou trophy cup Play
will begin shortly first of the
coming month anti entries must be In the

of the committee by 5 oclock Sat-
urday afternoon They can be either

to the committee room 47 Com-
mercial block telephones J3x 1633 or
by the entry list posted at tile
Country club

The drawing for the tournament wfll
be held al the Country club immediately
after the entries close All matches wilt
be beat two out of three

The winner of this tournament will be
entitled to meet Mls Williams last
year champion It Is also announced
that there wilt be suitable
runner up and winner of the tourna-
ment

The first rounds of tile mens handicap
golf tournament have been compiled and
the winners WIlt be teamed for the
ond round to be played next Saturday and
Sunday The results are aa

Schukler beat Niles 2 up 1 to play
Steiner beat McGurrin 3 up 2 to
Channing beat 1 up
Taylor heat Holman 1 up
Hal beat Micks 1 ws
Thompson beat Officer 4 t to play
Heintz beat Ash S up 2 to play
Lindsay beat Porter 2 up 3 to

FIRST HALF

His Kuroki Takes Colt and Gelding
End of Rich Produce Stakes

Worth 25000
New York Sept 26 James R Keene

Kuroki the 1 to 2 favorite won the first
half of the rich Produce slakes the fea-

ture of the opening at Brighton Bea h
lengths with third The Prod-
uce has a gross value of 000 and
is run in two the first for cotta
and gekUncs and the second for titles

C E Durnells 4yearold Israelite
hacked from S to 5 to to 10 and carrying
101 uourds won the third race up
lie equaled the worlds record of 144

by 3yearoid Glassful In Chi-
cago July at Ml rounds up

Results
1lrst race six furlongs Dreamer won

second third Time
113 25

Second race about two miles
ihnse Bonflre won Gansevoort second
Ruths Rattler third Time 138

Third race mite and a sixteenth Israel
ite won Rubric second Canteen third
Tim 144

Fourth race tne Produce stakes six
furluiiKs Kuroki won Bellsnicker second
Innuisltor third Time 113

Fifth race ous mile an a
Don Royal won Eucenla Burch second
Monsieur Beaucaire third Tinre 15S 44

Sixth race five and a half furlongs
Bribery non Content second Mahocaliy
third Time 106 4a

SIGN UP FORSIXDAY RACE

Castro and A raz First Team Prom
Salt Lakes Stable to Enter

Big Event
Two of Salt Lakes have

already signified their intention of start-
ing in the New York sixday WcycUs race
this whiter They Fred Castro and
Emit ARrax These buys stated yester
day that thy had already sinned nn en
try blank for the bis race and turned the

as Pat Powers western representa-
tive this year Hardy ia now working
with several of Salt Lakes crack cycle
riders and will probably sign up more
within a few days

Castro and Agrax leave today for Cali-
fornia where they will do their training
tor the race boys say the weather
is better for training purposes on the
r st in the late tall and winter months
and they believe they can do much better
work out there in Salt Lake
intend to send at lest two months
vxiunding around on the California roads
and be in such condition when the race
tomes off that they wilt be sure of money
near the front

Other riders who are likely to enter
from Salt Take are Samuelson Hopper

perhaps Bardsr tt

GRAND CIRCUIT RESULTS

Opens for SixDay Grind at Cincin-

nati Susie N Takes Horse
Review Futurity

Cincinnati Sept 25 A sixday grand
circuit race meeting opened at Oakley
park her today With a large crowd in
attendance Results

Horse review Futurity Jlrat division
trotting in five S7Mfr usie-
X won first third and fourth heats In
211 114 4 212M lion Voyage won sec-
ond heat in Rosa B ll Phan-
tom Marechal and Bonne Mas ano
started

Horse review division for 2
carolds two in three purse 3000 Ed

Ouster won second and third h ats In
217M 216 Vent Prodigal won first
heat in 2l Francis Silence

Laboudlne Daffodil Noma and
May Stuart also started

208 class pacing three in ftvfe
12000 unfinished won two straight
heats In 297H fei Ethel Mae Black
Pet Joule Elmwood Maid Shy
lock Peruna Owyho and Sweet Bay also
started

RESULTS AT BOISE

Only One Favorite Fast Enough to
Win Money

Special to The Herald
Bofcre Ida Sept S Only a f-

vorft MUM in racw that
in the first event of the afternoon

Summary
First race MM selLs trot or p ee s n-

tlemenH driving race owners to tlrm
18 K favorite won IHrd-

stcoiNl Prince third Time 242 35
Second race quarter mile dun purse

10 Atflctt won Thomas
MpetMHl Teddy Jtooitvelt third Time

21
Third saddle horses

nt a mile D won
steond Garden Queen favorite

third Thwe T SC
Fourth race rugning five and a half

furlongs wine won
My Surprise favorite second Ullou third
Time 1M S5

Fifth race cowboy quarter mite dash

VandcrbJIts Sajammbo Wins
Paris Sent BW K Vattdorbilts Sit

the juU-
dicap worth SMW and his
with the American Jockey Ranaeh ui
won SUiBOr both
the Mateon Lafitte moss today

Jockey Dies at Sheepshead
New York Soi t aJolmnle Lamley

who in was one of lh most
ceMfUl y the United Oifd
today at Slia i sJiMid flay ten

ars aro for Marcus Del
Richard Croker and M liwycr
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
w n Lost P C

N w York T 4
ttsbttttr 92 59 W

V I 06
M 00

St Louis 63 85
46 S5

Brooklyn 41 jg

American League

Philadelphia 55 50
8I 5i

Boston go 33 5-

ro go
New York vOTCleveland 70 TO 5fi
Washington R si
St Louts is 91 31

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sept 86 outbattft1ago in gramas today In th

first game th locals threw away
chances for scoring by reckless base run
nins 2WO Score

First Game R H E
0 6 1

Brooklyn 2 8
and ONeill Strlolj

and
Saoond Game R H B

3 s
BroOklyn 2 11

Welmtr and
McIntyre and Bergen

Cincinnati Sept 25 Cincinnati won
cnmes of the doubleheader with

Boston today Attendance ZOOS Score
R H E

Cincinnati 5 0 C

Boston 0 5 C

Batteries and Struct Wllholro
and Needham

Second Game R II B
Cincinnati 4 7
Boston S 6

BatterlasOverall and Street Fraser
and Neodham

Pittahure Sept Philllpnl broke the
racowm lt throe
Iwtflmen This performance coupled with
WsKners wild in three
runs out a handicap on Plttsbure that
could not be overcome Attendance 1200
Score

R H E
4 6 n

New York 10 12 S
Batteries Phllllppl and Gibson Math

ewson and Breanahan

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington Sept 21 Cleveland de-

feated Washington today in a hard
game the fleldlns of the local team

s batting and the
fieldIng of and Turner were the
features Attendance lOW Score-

R H E
Washington 1 12 6
Cleveland 9 12 0

Batteries Hugh Townsend Manuel
and Klttredge Joss and Clarke

New York Sept 35 In a same which
was remarkable for good and fast hitting
the New York defeated
St Louis today by a score of
IS to 10 Attendance ScoreR H E-

St Louis 10 12 5
New York 13 12 4

Batteries Morgan and Spencer Orth
and Klelnow-

V Boston Sept 2S With Captain Collins
Boston still on the injured list Ch

cajjos winning streak remained unbroken
today the visitors winning two games
Wildness poor work Armbruster
errors by and the timeliness of
Chfeasos hits decided the second game
which was called at the end of the sev-
enth on account of darkness At
tendance K Score

First Game R H E
Chicago

1 5 4-

Baiteries Altroek w d iMjiBniiland
Barry and Crizer

Second Game R H E
bloasQ Mt H I I
Boston v r i

and Armbruster

Philadelphia Sept 26 Dotrbits batting
errors were today
1lv effective pitching of BIer held the
visitors to two runs and enabled Phila-
delphia to win Attendance 5 0 Score-

R H t
etroit 2 7 4
hiladelqhia

Bender and Scnrec-

kWILLES MANAGER ARRIVES

Curley Madden and Bean Talk Over

Fight Situation and Report
Nothing Doing

Jack Curley manager of John Wille
arrived from Chicago yesterday to look
after the Interests of his man WhIch
Curl y eft for the eat some time ago
on a business trip he left the match in
good shape an dexp ct d to be on hand
when Wills stepped into the ring against
Ruhlin When he arrived yesterday the
match was off and everything was up In
the air

Curley Bean and Madden got together
last evening and discussed transferring

match to some other place Neither
Curley nor Madden were much in favor of
a change although they admitted they
would fight anywhere Jf that there
was something in it Neither man is in

business for his health and both are
a little bit fearful about taking any more
chances In this section of the country
Gttrtey received a wire from a Phlladcl-
unta club offering a sixround bout in
that city but as yet has not accepted or
refused the offer Billy Wilson came
from Provo yesterday and made the men
an offer to go to Provo with tile match
and Bean said he would donate his ser-

vice to along the match if both
managers accepted All efforts to secure

to take the match to Provn
fulled last evening but the matter wilt
be again today

Sotne reflections wore thrown on the
match yesterday because It was Bought
out that in for the
men agre to the purse evenly

Attorney P P ChrIstensen used

thirty ncr cent each RQ matter
woo forty per cent going to the club

CROWN ALLEYS OPEN
WITH MATCH GAME

The new Crown alleys were opened last

JltnJot and the Owls the Juniors tak
In two otit of three same Price

u was high man with a

scores follows

Juniors
WS 179 138 192
191 2I 1W505

All

vv rn
848 fil 387

BRITISH PAUPERS TO
BE SENT TO CANADA

London 2 General Booth of the
Salvgtloii Army in a lei thy rticte pub
ltok d this morning dealing with the
iwtlofi aristn from number of

t nrenent out of emnlojrnnetit in
announces that he has chartered

which in tht spring
il for Canadian ports

alt of wham will be guaranteed employf
moat
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BIG CHIEF GETS

HIS JOB AGAIN

Herrmann Still the Whole Show in
Organized Baseball

w

READY FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

NEW RULES FORMULATED FOR
POST SERIES OF GAMES

Cincinnati Sept 25 President August
Herrmann and Secretary John E Bruce
were reelected today by the National
baseball commission which then pro-
ceeded to the formulation of rule for the
series of games for the worlds chum
pionship between the champions of the
National and American lAtgites No
schedule of the worlds championship
games will be announced until the sea
son is finished For tile same reason
the umpires will not be made known at
present

After the rules adopted for
the games by the two leagues last fall
the commission adopted a number o
supplementary rules among which are
those requiring that players eligible
to take part In the games must have
been under contract not later than Aug
31 the posting of the forfeit of 510000 by
the owners ot the participating clubs for
a faithful out of rules and
provisions of the series and tIle fixing
of the salaries of tile umpires at 400 each
for the series It was also decided that
the worlds championship should
be raised In presence of the national
commission on a to be agreed on
this to be after the opening of the cham-
pionship season of 1006

In the matter of field rules he decided
that no spectators should be allowed
nearer 236 feet from the home base
in right and left field or 275 loot in cen
ter field at those games nor within less
than twentyfive feet of the foul lines in
any the field

commission toda made
public a new rule regarding waiving clain
of players It provides no waiver shai
be asked by a league club of a
player purchased from a minor league
previous to Feb I After that the
dent of the major containing such
club must immediately notify
dent of tile other major who shall
have twentyfour hours in which to file
claim if desired for a club of his league
The rule Is to avoid conflict and confu-
sion regarding waivers

Park City Kids Issue Defl

The following challenge was received
from the manager of the Park City jun-
iors yesterday

The Park City juniors will play the
Eureka for a side bet of 25 to ViO

We are the champion kid team of the
state We tile title from the Utahs
of Salt Lake Now if there 1s any money
in Eureka sports let them put it up We
will play them at Park City any time

t0
Manager Park City Juniors

PROVO WANTS THE SCRAP

Sports of Garden City Anxious to Get

BuhlinWille Contest and
Will Hake Bid-

S o inl to The Herald
Provo Sept 23 Nothing wilt be placed

in tIle way of the RuhllnWllle glove
contest If it is decided to give tile ci-

itertainment here Mayor Roylance and
City Marshal Henry have consulted the
city attorney and found that there is no
city ordinance against glove contests
so they would no legal right to

with the attraction If they
sired but have no desire to do so if
the event is conducted in an orderly man-
ner which City Marshal Henry is de
termined it shall be if it comes here The

will not butt In if
the city authorities want tile cntertair
ment and the field is clear if Mr Wil-
son of the opera house management nuLl
the managers the artists can come to
terms

COLORED GENTLEMEN
FORM ATHLETIC CLUB

Articles of incorporation of tile Belling-
ham Bay Athletic club of Salt Lake were
yesterday filed in tile county clerks of-

fice The stated purposes of the club are

and lawabiding citizens and to impart
the art The club a
capitalized for 85 in shares of u par
value of II each

John Wesley Henry 424 South State
street is president James E Hood 42

East Second South street is vice
dent Carney LaRue of 27 South West
Temple street is secretary and treasurer
and the officers with Charles Palmer ot
4 East Second South street and L B
Talbert of 65 Franklin avenue constitute
the board of directors club owns
chairs tables pool table beds bedding
books book case athletic Implements

MAYNE SAYS HE WILL
SWIM AGAINST SHEELEY

Clifford Mavne the Park City swim
mer telephoned Tile Herald evening
tim C L Sheeley of tills city makes a
mistake when he he does not want
to swim him To show that he does

says h will mail a cer-
tified cheek n The Herald as a side bet
to bind u match with She Iey

The above would indicate that the
match wilt in alt probability be made as
Sheeley has time time asrain stated
Ills desire to meet tIle Park City crack
A race between them will be something
new in the line of sPorts in this city

DECREASE IN EARNINGS

Cleveland Sept 25 The fourth an-
nual rport of the American Locomo
tive company to be submitted at the
annual meeting of stockholders to be
held In New York Oct 17 will show
that gross earnings for the fiscal year
ending June 30 105 wore 21150201 a
decrease of 5891S549 from these of the
previous yeas The report will show
that expenses were 19796538 a de-

crease of 7005451 from those of the
year 190004 The decrease In earnings
Is attributed to general depression
business throughout tie country from
tile fall of 1908 to tile fall of 1904

BOYCOTT PETERED OUT
Waahingtort Sept 23 Consul Gen-

eral Rogora ut Shanghai cabled toe
department today as follows

There is no longer any evidence of
boycott conditions in or about Shang-
hai and trade to active p ir-

tloularly with the northern part of
China and there has been no stamp-
Ing ot sooda boycott marks aa was
reported On the whole the condition
of affairs oseems to be satisfactory

The Popular Mountain Way
During any season of the year to all
points east is yin the MIDLAND
ROUTE for scenery service and equip
inout Tilt line of moro unique and in-

teresting mountain wonders than any
other in the world It Isnt so much
where you go Its how you go that
counts Start right by seeing that
your tickets read via the Colorado Mid
land Through Pullman observation
curs to Denver very njfjht

illustrated scenery books
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WAITING lor VERDICT
How Some Famous Criminals Be-

haVcd While the Jury Was Out
Deliberating on Their Fate

ONE
of the most successful lawyers

In the criminal courts
was waiting impatiently late one

night for the verdict of a jury In a case
he had just tried The case had been
an intricate one with many exhibits
and the jury had been put a long time

In the court room and outside of it
lounged the usual crowd Relatives
and friends of the prisoner a lawyer
who had followed a crooked legal trail

prayed and hoped for his vindication
Outsiders there from curiosity alone
laughed anti chatted of other trials A
young assistant district attorney to
whom a conviction meant praise from
his chief sat oft in a corner and mut
tered to sympathetic companions

What can be the matter with those
fellows Whats keeping em so long
If there ever was an open and shut case
this is it

A court officer hurried from tie jury
room with a message for the judge
The jury has agreed it was whis-

pered The defendants lawyer stopped
his impatient tramping up and down
the corridor A victory would please
him buteven if the jurys verdict was
against him his work was done for the
night

If waiting around like this makes a
fellow so fretful and nervous he re
marked I wonder how the prisoner
must feel while the jury 1s deciding

There was a sigh of disappointment
when the court officer hurried back
from the judge saying that there had
been no agreement the jury had asked
the judge for Instructions on a point of
law Dan Kelly deputy sheriff and vet-
eran prison guard became reminiscent

How do they feel those men and
women to whom a jurys verdict means
so much he repeated What are
the emotions of a prisoner while await-
ing the verdict of twelve men

Kelly leaned back and closed his eyes
For a score of years he has had charge
of most of the famous prisoners on trial
in the criminal courts building While
the jury is out the defendant is kept in
a pen within easy reach of tile court
room

They all take it differently said
Kelly It all depends on the physical
and mental makeup of the prisoner
And you never can tell how they will
act While the trial is going on some
of them show lots of nerve but that
is while they have their lawyers at
their side But when the lawyer has
made his last plea the prosecutor has
put in his best licks for conviction and
the judge has delivered his charge
then many a prisoner who has shown
great nerve during the trial bacomes
hysterical and many of them almost
collapse

Of course that is not always the
case but it frequently happens Often
the weak frightened creature who gets
your sympathy during the trial is calm
and apparently unconcerned while the
jury is deliberating

The ignorant and uneducated prison-
ers as a rule are affected more than
the Intelligent and educated I sup
pose that is because the educated have
better control of thoir minds maybe
they are bettor able to conceal their
feelings I guess it amounts to7the
same thing

You cant help feeling sorry for
some of the ignorant prisoners I have
seen cases whore I would have sworn
that the prisoner became temporarily
insane while waiting for the jury They
tear around the pen pulling their hair
and ready to butt their heads against
a wall At the same time I have han-
dled some ignorant prisoners who were
so stolid that they didnt eem toHBare
about the outcome

Are women worse than men Not
as a rule Youd think so wouldnt
you But its not the case Ive seen
many women who had the men beaten
all to pieces on nerve I remember one
woman who was the coolest thing I ever
had anything to do with She was
charged with larceny I think and the
prosecution had made out a good case
The jury had been out a couple of
hours and she hadnt displayed the
least concern Why Ive got this beat
en she said to me The worst I can
get is a disagreement Ive got that
jury conned even if I am guilty

She surprised me for it was the first
time she had been arrested and there
was nothing to show that she had been
associating with crooks Yet she acted
like an oldtimer Sure enough the
jury disagreed but she was tried again
and convicted

Its funny the way some of them
speculate on the length of time a jury
will be out A criminal who has been
through the mill generally regards it as
a good omen when the jury doesnt
hand him a verdict right away The
criminal decides that when It takes a
jury a long time to agree they are
doubtful about his guilt and that he
will either be acquitted or there will be
a disagreement When a criminal Js in
bad he considers a disagreement a vic-

tory for it is harder to convict on the
second trial

I rememtoer an odd case where a
crook was fooled by a jury He was a
burglar who had been sent up several
times before in this and other states
He was used to the game and wasnt
bothering his head about what was go-

ing to happen It took the jurors just
about five minutes to send word to tile
judge that they had agreed They
gave me a quick de l said the burglar
who had no doubt that the verdict was
guilty He was up against a severe

judge who was noted for his long sen-

tences for habitual criminals and the
crook didnt expect any mercy

We find the defendant not guilty
said the foreman of tile jury That
burglar wag the most surprised man I
ever saw in a court room Holy
smoke he gasped Thats a piece of
luckThose who are up against it for the
first time think that a quick verdict
from the jury means acquittal When
theyre disillusioned it hits them hard

Now the wait while the jury is out
doesnt seem to worry some prisoners
a bit I remember an Italian who was
on trial for murder The evidence was
such that the jury would have to ac
quit or convict him of murder In the
first degree After the jury had said
to the jury Gentlemen I submit the
case to you the Italian walked into
a pen and threw himejlf on a bench
In five seconds he was asleep When
the jury agreed I had to shake him
pretty roughly to wake him

Whats up1 he naked Itold him
that if he would walk to the bw he
would hear the foreman say whether
or not he was guilty So soon he
said without the slightest trace of anx-
iety as to what was going to happen
to him And when the foreman said
Guilty he just as unconcerned

I have had two or three prisoners
who read from the time their cases
wont to the jury Love stories and
such rot seemed to interest titers more
than whether they were going to get
out Others pace up the
pen Some throw themselves down in
a corner and wont talk to any one
Then there is the talkative kind
Theyre nuisances sometime They
want to talk about their particUlar
case and always get you to say you
believe they are innocent You cant
tell a man that you believe he is guilty

During a trial a prisoner often
strong fancies or dislikes

A judges charge frequently has a
strange effect on the prisoner I know
of one case where a prisoner made up
his mind that the judge was bitterly
against him although everybody in the
courtroom at thought that the
judge had gone out of his way to
make a point for the prisoner The
prisoner himself couldnt so U
way at nil TIm jury nrQmpUx eLtuu
ted him I saw huh Inter h was not
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a prisoner then and he still held that
the Judge had been against him and
that the charge had nothing to do
with the verdict

What effect has a long trial on a
prisoner some one asked Kelly

Naturally its pretty tough on the
prisoner Take the last important case
we had the Nan Patterson case In
the judgment of those who watched
her during the trial there were only
two or three occasions when she showed
any emotion worth speaking of Yet
at each trial she collapsed wnilethe
jury was out After the first trial she
had to be carried back to the Tombs
and at the second trial she was car-
ried to the courtroom unconscious mId
never heard the foreman say that the
jury couldnt agree That was all due
to the tension site was under while the
jury was out

Albert T Patrick whose conviction
for the murder of William Rice Marsh
has been affirmed by the court of ap
peals was very talkative He talked
and talked all the time antI only about
lila own case On the way to Sing
Sing he ran on in the same line

Al Adams went under completely
during the time tile jury made up their
minds to convict him He was simply
a wreck and I never expected to see
him come out of Sing Sing alive After
his conviction you know he wasnt
taken back to the Tombs but was
kept at the WaldorfAstoria on a su
preme court order I understand t hat
he came out of Sing Sing in pretty
good physical condition but anybody
who saw him as I did when the Jury
was considering his case would never
have believed it

The nerviest chap I ever had any
thing to do with was Sam Parks
who died in Sing Sing Sam talked
loud and impressed you as being some
thing of a bluffer but he had more
pure nerve titan any one I have run
up against in my time He swore that
he would get even if he was convicted
and that his enemies had better watch
out He never showed the slightest
fear while waiting to hear the ver-
dict

Diamond Phil Weinseimer was en
tirely different from Parks Wein
seimer was quiet and reserved and kept
to himself He took the wait for the
jury calmly enough but when he
heard the verdict it was with something
of a shock

Roland B Molineaux was very cool
So were Carlyle Harris and Dr Bu
chanan who were convicted and later
electrocuted Mrs Fleming was down
hearted and alone but
when she hail any one to talk to she
was quite cheerful

Kelly has taken many prisoners to
Sing after their conviction

When they realize that they are up
against it and that is no use in
making a fight some of
them make the best of it They go
into prison with their minds made up
to obey the rules and earn commuta
tion for good behavior

Strange to say there are few of
them who wilt admit after conviction
even in confidence that they are guil
ty Every one of them has been
abused railroaded picked up by mis
take or a victim or circumstances
Now York Sun

The Cup of Tantalus
Washington Star

If the crystal sky that delights the eye
As its rainbow colors play

Wore a giant that Is hung on high
On a sultry summer day

If alt the mint that is waving green
Were placed in this bowl so great

With the stalwart juices that flow serene
From the stills of Kentucky state

If the sugar cane of the south wer
pressed

And its sweetness deftly caught
And applied with tender yet eager zest

To this mixture with promise fraught

And if Jill the ice that unnoted plods
Its course through the Arctic sea

Were crushed in the bowl and stirred ye
gods

What a julep this would be

RHEUMATISMCO-
MMON IN SUMMER
The time to get rid of Rheumatism is

in Summer while the blood is endeavor-
ing to purge itself of all poisons and im

the skin with
the pores and glands and able iu
this way to assist the elimination

Columbus O 1355 Mt Vernon Ave
Six I had a attack of

Inflammatory Rheumatism and the doe
me no good changed

medicine week and nothing
prescribed seemed to me finally

loft off their medicine and the
usoofSSS knee and elbow joints
wore swollen terribly and at one
my hands were so and painful

I could not close themwhen opened
I was getting discouraged you may bo
sure when I S 88 as

helping me I continued it and to
day I am a sound well man and have
never had a return of the disease

B H CHAPMAN

The inactivity of the Liver Kidneys and
Bowels causes the refuse matter to remain
in the which coming in contact
with the different of the body
forms uric acid to he absorbed the
blood and distributed to the different

and muscles producing the pains
inflammation and other
toms of Rheumatism The wandering
pains of the disease remind
that the poison is still in tile blood and
he lose no time in getting it out
S S 8 neutralizes the makes
the blood rich and pure It tones up
every organ and cures the disease

S S S
contains uc
harmful miner
als to disagree-
ably tile
system but

PURELY VEGETABLE while the
disease builds

up every part of the its fine tonic
effect on Rheumatism and
medical advice desired without charge

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta Ga

Denver Kansas City
PARENTS

Are your children getting their edu-
cation at tile expense of theft health
The eye is the chief factor of educa

anti should receive your careful
consideration

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO

Arc the recognized scientific grinders
of lenses In the middle west remem-
ber this when you have an occultet
proscription to fill or lensc to be
ground

259 Maui St
Omaha Suit Lake City Portland

THE WRONG DIAGNOSIS

Prompt the Le of Worthless Remedies
Even an experienced physician will

sometimes make a mistake in diagnosis
in which event his entire treatment is
wasted anti may even be injurious to the
Patient

The advocates of all other haIr restora-
tives save Herplclde have
nosed the cause of Dandruff and Falling
Hair

They figure on a functional disease
whereas Is now known and generally
accepted that hair loss is duo to a Tiara

germ whJQh Newbros de

There Is no substitute for Herplcide
none

by druggists Scud instamps for sample to Co
Detroit
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MILITARY NIGHT TONIGHT
Special Decorations for Societys SaLe
The Original Production of Americas

Greatest Play
99

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
LAST TIME TOMORROW MATINEE

AND NIGHT

Commencing Thursday for three nights
sad a Saturday

Tile show which made Effle Ellsler fa-
mous WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN

LYRIC THEATRE
TONIGHT

MATINEE TOMORROW 25c

THE BRIGADIERS

BATTLING NELSON
NIGHT PRICES 20c 50c and 73c

Phone 2201 Ind D2 W 3d So St

League Headquarters
Quinn QuInn Props

Will oneu Monday evening with nine
full regulation B B C Co Alleys

We have three private oarty alleys
special rates to parties and clubs

Free Instruction to

New Beginners
We pay special attention to ladies trade

Private Lockers

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

EXCHANGE
206 MAIN ST

California and Eastern races Di-

rect vrlreg on all sport
Ine events

Huge Task
It was a huge task to undertake the

cure of such a bud case of kidney di-

sease as that of C F Collier of Chero-
kee la but Electric Bitters did It He
wilts Mykidney were so far gone
I could not sit on n chair without a
cushion and suffered from dreadful
backache headache mid depression In
Electric Bitters however I found a
cure and by thorn was restored to pr
feet health I recommend this great
tonic medicine to all with weak kid
neys liver or stomach Guaranteed by
Z C Al I Drug Dept price 50c

j4fl THEAIRE
PiTON SMtTZIR Mgrs-

A C SMILEY Asat Mgr
Both Thones 337

ARIZONA

and

Nezt SuturdayKentueky Belies

Best of the goOd ones

Three Crown

The Pure Cream of Tartar

BAKING POWDER

HEVILETT BROS CO

The

1Yi Alleys

r

GO DBE PITTS

w a-

SAU LAK TURr

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

French dry cleaned A modern
cleaning dyeing shon fur ladies
and gentlemens

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS
B5 West First South Phone UI1 X

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs WInslows Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the

and nurses Jn the United
States and has bees used for
with success l y millions of
mothers for their children Burma the
urocess of teething its value is incalcu
lable It the child from
cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels and
wind colic to the child
It rests the mother Price 76 cents a
bottle

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE

city council of Salt Lake of the in
of such council to make the fol

described Improvement towlt Ex-
tending and laying sewer lateral of S

vitrliied pipe on Seventh street
B and C streets In sewer district

No 1 and defray the abutters of
the cost expense thereof estimated at
four hundred and JlfTOO
dollars or 70100 070 dollars front
foot of abutting property by a local as-
sessment upon lots or J
within the following described
in r to lu
by said improvement namely All of lot 3
and tho west of lot 4 block 0
alt of lot 2 and the west 1400 of lot
1 block 101 plat D Salt Lake City

All protests and objections to the carry
Ing out intention must be pre-
sented in writing to the city on
or before tile 9th day of October 1801
being tIle time set said council when

will hear and consider such protests
and objections as be made thereto

By of city council of Salt Lake
City Utah

Dated Sept 6th 1905

J City
Sewer Extension No 1W

Notice ot btocKholders Meeting
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OP Di

rectors of M S Aschheim Mercantile
company notice IB hereby given that a
special meeting of tile stockholders of
said corporation is called and will be
held at the office of Snyder Snyder
attorneys No 227 Atlas block Salt Lake
City Utah on the sixteenth day of Oc-

tober 1905 at 10 oclock a m
Said meeting is called for the purpose

of considering and voting upon ques-
tion of the articles of incorpo-
ration of said corporation in the follow-
ing particulars

1 Changing tile name of the corpora
tion to BlythFargo company

2 Changing the place of business of
the corporation to Park City Utah In
stead of Salt Lake City Utah

3 Voting upon and all acts
of board of directors heretofore per
formed

4 Authorizing the directors to make
bylaws and alter and amend thorn at
pleasure

5 To elect a board of directors
6 The transit otion of any business

which could bo done at u regular Htmtiul
meeting ThOMAS BLYTH

Sherman Fargo President
Secretary

Dated Sept llth 1003

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
YOUR ATTENTION IS HEREBY

specially directed to the annual stock-
holders meeting of the Nalldrlver Mining
company to be held on Monday Octo
ber 2 J 3 at 11 a m at the office of the
company in Masonic building Salt Lake
City Utah Besides the election of of-
ficers there will be presented for con-
sideration the present condition of the

finances the results ot
the prospecting work heretofore done
The wishes of the stockholders are par-
ticularly desired as to the question
future Its extent and means of
defraying the cost thereof If not able
to be present please send your proxy to
C L Rood with any instructions or ad
vice you care to offer Yours truly

C L ROOD President
Salt Lake City Utah Sept 20 1805

Assessment Notice No 27
TIlE TETRO MINING COMPANY OF

Tintic Location of principal place of
business Salt Lake City state of
Location of mine slId works Tinlic min-
ing district Juab county state of Utah
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting
of the board of directors of said com-
pany held on Aug 26 1905 assessment
No 27 of one cent a share was levied on
the stock of the corporation
able immediately to tile at the
office of the company 225 Commercial
Club building Salt Lake City state of
Utah Any which this assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on Saturday
the 3Qth day of September 1906 will be de-

linquent and sale at public
and unless payment ia made be-

fore will he sold on Saturday the
day of October 1905 at 1 oclock p m to

the assessment together
with the costs of advertising and
of sale By order of board of di-

rectors
ERNEST WILLIAMS Secretary

Salt Lake City Utah Aug 2C lOla

Assessment No 2
BUTLERLIBERAL CONSOLIDATED

Mining a corporation Principal
place of business Salt
Notice is hereby that at a meeting
of the board of directors of the Butler
Liberal Consolidated Mining company
lucid at Salt Lake City Utah on the loth
day of September 1905 an assessment of
three 3 cents per share was levied
the capital stock of the corporation Is
sued and outstanding payable Immedi-
ately to W P Lynn secretary
company at his office build-
ing Salt Lake City Utah

Any stock which this a easment
remain unpaid on tile 20th day of

October 1905 will be delinquent and ad-
vertised for sale at auction and
Unless payment is made before will be
sold on tile 10th day of November 1905
at 2 p m to pay the assess-
ment thereon together with the cost of
advertising and expense of sale

W P LYNX Secretary
First publication September 16th 19 5
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I want to talk lo men who have
and aches who feel rut down physical-
ly who realize that the old fire aid
energy which was so evident In youth
is absent now men who cant stand the
amount of exertion they could years ago
1 want you if that means you to see
what I have done for others who were

as bad off Thats my introduction
If a friend in whom you confidence
presented some ore to you and said
Jack heres Brown he has made

with mp and 1 trust him wouldnt you
trust him too If rou will tell me
where you are I will give you the name
of a man in your own town whom I have
cured

I Will Pay Slflfle Forfeit
For a case of Nervous Debility Van
cocele Pheumatlsm Lane Back Lum-
baco Sciatica any case of Kidney Dis
ease that has not gone as far as Brlghts
Disease Indigestion Constipation or any
weakness which I cannot cure with mv
new Improved Electric Belt marvel
of electricians the most wonderful curs
live device that has ever been Introduced
This belt Is complete with Free Electrical

This Eeitn i carries the current direct and cures all weak-
nesses of men varicocele etc It develops and expands all weak
and cheeks a loss of vitality No case of Vigor or De

can resist this powerful Electric
Pr McLaughlin Eureka Nev

Dear Sir I have now used your belt a month and have been materially
benefited the treatment My back has Improved wonderfully and am
fsltni I have gained ten pounds In weight At present I have not
an aaha or a and am more than satisfied with tile belt

Respectfully yours JAKE FOSTER
No no man should suffer the loss of that vitality

which renders life worth living No man should allow himself to becomo
less a man nature Intended him no wan should suffer when there
is at hanvl a certain cure his weakness

My Electric Belt with special Electric Suspensory will restore your
power It wilt check all loss of vital power and affects every organ of

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of
years in useless doctorlns

An old man of 70 ears he feels as strons and young as he did at 35

That shots It renews the viror of youth It cures Sciatic
Lumbago Kidney Trouble Banishes In a night never to return

FREE BOOK Try my Belt Write me today for my beautiful illustrated
book cuts how my Belt Is applied full of good reading
matter for men who want to be The Noblest of God A
Enclose this I nIl send this book sealed free

f 3l Sixteenth

N-

ICUREMEN

justjS4L good

the
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nerves
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inland
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DR1 M B1 McLAU6HLIN
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DelinquentNotice

u
There are delinquent upon the lotion h
described stock on aocount of aeficgsnv-
No 1 of 2 cents per on t-

Ioth day of July 1905 the several anvv i

set the names of the resp vt
shareholders as follows
No Cer Name Shares Anr
26 E D R Thompson 6 W JwS-

O 18009
207 F M Curtis 8WO 6
214 F M Curtis 1875-

S3 Chas V Anderson 7 0
3 Chas V Anderson lMO

55 Sutton Norris part 660
67 Sallle A Norris part 600

217 Sutton Norris part 125 i
215 Sallie A Norris part Ka t-

K Sutton Norris part
58 John W Peters
58 John W 310 1

219 John W Peters
J c Lewis part 3W

72 J c Lewis part 23-
0m J C Lewis part 33ft
220 J C Lewis 125 1

61 Chas N Smith part WO
82 Cues N Smith MO
78 Mrs Chas N Smith

S9
177 Chas N Smith part 2M6 lu v
178 Mrs Clues K Smithpart G06

v
Mrs Chas N Smith

part fc

288 Mrs Chas N Smith
part i

70 M Du Hadway LHW
161 Mrs A M Du Hadway 1MQ
231 Mrs A M Du SO

74 Frank T Barnes lMO
flu Frank T Barnes t
75 J H Newman part JM

Ml J H Newman part 20 u

235 J H Newman part 65 t

77 G o Thornton 1W i
78 Geo Thornton 1MU 2

237 Gao Thornton 250

68 D W Walters WO iu
49 D w Walters fc i

84 T J Ferguson 500 i f-
m T J Ferguson S W J

IMS T J Ferguson
U T J Ferguson
97 Prank H Betta
85 Frank H Betts
Ml Frank H Betts MO-

1W Frank H Betts Ill
101 Frank H Betts J
102 Frank H Betts MO

103 Frank H Betts JW-

Id Prank H BetU W
195 Frank H Belts
110 Frank If Betts MO

1 7 Prank H Betts 1W
108 Frank II Betts MO

100 Frank H BeEts 1
110 Frank H Betts W
Ill Frank II Betts 11
112 Frank H Betts IOU

115 Frank H Betts
lit Frank H Betts MO

115 Frank H Betts MO

116 Frank H Betts Mfl-

S4S Frank H Betts
118 Ida D Borger part iP i
set Ida B Borger y
121 Jessie 1

2M JessIe Waterfall J
124 John C Trezona part 30W
237 John C Treuona part
125 Rowe part 4WO
258 Joseph Rowe 250

128 RomaIne E Allen
2SO Romaine E Allen
12s A B Spiokler inart 2j
150 A B part 350

151 A B Spickler part
182 A B Spickler P rt 2 0

00 A B part li i

133 Kathryn E Brubeck LWO
281 Kathryn E Brube k 125

187 D W part 3
13S J E Morris part 2 N

265 J E Morris part 2M
142 E W Wilson l J

267 E W Wilson
143 E H Vogel
268 E H Vogel
145 C F Henry
276 C F
146 S M MaKlbbon partt
271 S M

ISO F E Green 5M 5rt

170 F E Green 250

m F B Green
172 F E Green
ITS F E Green
174 F E Green
173 F E Green
272 F E Green
554 F E Greon
3 F B
300 F E Green
307 F E Green
156 Andrew J Reis
157 Newton R ls
275 Andrew J Hale
276 Newton Rids rcJKl-g Lizzie T Curtis part
279 Lizzie T Curtis part CS
161 C A Henes part 1

280 C A Henes part a

162 G H
2S1 G H McElvaln 12

164 J W Crandall 1-

2S5 J W Crandall
lot J J Hanscom l j

135 J J Hanscom
194 Mrs Minnie Harrimait lWJ
29 Mrs Minnie Harriman
19 5 Ida B Downey aw
2Jt Ida B
203 T S Strickland p rU 73

280 T S Strickland pert 93

13 A P Mayberry LOW

272 O D Rowe
and in accordance with law and MM rd
of the board of directors on tho i

day of July 1906 so many Chares of rai
parcel of such stock as may li

be sold at the office of J W Langit
secretary ofthe company Tonopah N a-

da on the 14th day of October ai tU

hour of 2 oclock p ro to pay delir iu
assessment thereon together with ih
cost of of salej w LANGLEY secretar

Office two doors south Palace hot
Tonopah Nevada

Notice to Contractors
Office of Board of Public Work

Salt Lake City Utah 7 199S

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL WU RK
calved at this office until 8 p in Wrd-
nesday Oct 4 1996 for construe line the
Intercepting sewer and pumping station
Salt Lake City and at time und place
wil be publicly opened and read

The approximate quantities arc as fol-
lows
Earth excavation for sower 41000 cit yds
Earth excavation for pump-

ing station L10U cu u

27x42 concrete sewer 470 tin fi-

2Sinch brick 3 1M lit ft
38Inch vitrified 47W Jin n-

12inch vitrified pipe sower 3jm Jin t-

tiinch vitrified sub
drain 5M lit i

Wood subdrain li M
Portland cement concrete

in pumping station 83o cu u
Brick masonry 400 cu o
Setting iron and steel 2ftOQO

Setting steel renforc mentll5000 lbs
filling lou cu ds

Piling sower trench 1800 Jin Ir
Lumber in sewer founda-

tion 1 M
Instructions to bidders together wit

and forms for contract ui
bond can be obtained upon application
the office of the board of public works or
city engineer

The right is reserved to reject any 1

all bids
By order of the board of public vorH-

E A WALL
GEO W RITE Chairman

City Engineer

Notice to Contractors
Office of Board of Public Work

Salt Lake City Utah Sept 7 m
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL B RK

ceived at this office until 3 p m W U

nesday Oct 4 190S for constructing the
extension of the gravity sewer Salt
Lake City and at that time and place vn-

b i and read
The approximate quantities are as fal-

lows
Earth excavation for sewer 7000 cu yds-
32x4 in concrete sewer 500U lin fr
Brick masonry 30 cu yds
Setting iron and steel 19WO
Setting steel rcinforcemcntMM lb

Instructions to bidders together
specifications and forms contract aiibond can upon application
the of flea of the board of works r
city engineer

The right is reserved to reject any an l
all bids

By order of the board of public work
E A WALL

GEO W tITER Chairman
City Engineer

Union Pacific Railroad Company
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the atockhoM
era of Union Pacific Railroad company
will be hold at the office of the
in Salt Lake City Utah on TUESDAY
Oct 10 1905 at 12 oclock noon for the
election of fifteen directors of eon

and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally come be
fore the meeting

The books for the transfer of sto k
both common and preferred will b

closed for the purposes of the meeting at
the close of on AUK 2-

IMS and will at 10 oclock
a in on Wednesday Oct 1805

ALEX MILLAR 9ecrei
Dated Auc 19

ANAOfDA oil
Location f irinib llphde of-

ineu Salt Lake
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